Sri Satyanarayana puja
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Flowers
Turmeric and kumkum
fruits
coconuts
Prasad
Panchaamritham
Nava dhaanyam
beetel leaves 25 and 25 nuts
new blouse piece/Kitchen Hand
8 Towel
9 Kitchen Hand Towels
10 Rice(uncooked)

Things needed for Puja at home
4 bunches rosas, carnation or mums
1 pack
5 varieties( apples, oranges etc) - 5 each variety
7(with water)
Kesari(made of sooji) and anything else (no onion/garlic) -prepared fresh on puja day
mix of milk, yogurt, sugar, honey and ghee in a small cup-prepared fresh on puja day
available in a packet in Indian stores
in small quantity
for offering to Lord
one
2 lbs

11 25 cent coin for 10$ AND 1$cash 5
Mango leaves 1 bunch
12 Turmeric and kumkum
13 Akshatha
Lamp AND Agarbathi Wick & Oil or
14 ghee
15 plate for aarathi to Lord
16 Kalasha(Silver or brass)
17 Sri Satyanarayana Picture
18 Aluminium foils and trays

Additional things needed for Puja at home
gopuram company 1 pack
uncooked rice mixed with turmeric in a small cup(add 2 drops of ghee for mixing well)
2
if you have one, else let the priest know in advance.
(not very small one)
6 nos

Temple donation for puja service
Puja at home
*Priest dakshina separate for both

$111/-

Arrangement for Sri Satyanarayana puja

1. Keep a puja stool on to the east wall and arrange puja samagri on right or left side.
2. in a plate with 4 Bowl arrange Turmeric, kumkum, Sandal Powder and Akshatha (uncooked rice mixed with turmeric in a small
cup)(add 2 drops of ghee for mixing well)

3. arrange all fruits in a plate or foils trays.
4. Cut all Flowers and arrange in a plate or foils trays
5. mix Panchaamritham with milk, yogurt, sugar, honey and ghee in a small cup-prepared fresh on puja day
6. arrange 4 Lamp with cotton Wick & Oil or ghee.
7.

Before starting the Pooja the host couple should wear dresses suitable and appropriate for the Pooja as per the family tradition.
Typically the husband should wear Indian silk Dhoti and the silk kurta or regular Kurta Pajama. Wife of the host should wear a sari or
salwar kamiz dupatta etc

Sri Satyanarayana puja
Things needed for Puja at the temple
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Turmeric and kumkum
fruits
coconuts
Prasad
Panchaamritham
Nava dhaanyam
beetel leaves 25 and 25 nuts
new blouse piece/Kitchen Hand
8 Towel
9 Kitchen Hand Towels
10 Rice(uncooked)

5 varieties( apples, oranges etc) - 5 each variety
7(with water)
Kesari(made of sooji) and anything else (no onion/garlic) -prepared fresh on puja day
mix of milk, yogurt, sugar, honey and ghee in a small cup-prepared fresh on puja day
available in a packet in Indian stores
in small quantity
for offering to Lord
one
2 lbs

11 25 cent coin for 10$ AND 1$cash 5
12 Flowers

4 bunches rosas, carnation or mums

13 Mango leaves 1 bunch

Temple donation for puja service
Puja at temple
*Priest dakshina separate for both

$61/-

